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“Maidens Choosing.”A. ROBB & SONS. An Opsl With a History.
The recent newspaper controversy re

specting opals has revealed the fact that 
among the heirlooms of the noble fam
ily of Stanhope is a gem of unique histor
ical interest It is the same red opal 
which according to Pliny Nonnius the 
senator refused to surrender to Marc 
Antony-who wished to present it to 
CieopaQa. Nonnius was banished as a 
punishment for his obstinacy, but 
he managed to keep his gem, 
and it was buried with him at 
Herculaneum. The Earl of Leicester 
was present at Herculaneum during the 
earlier excavations, and he assisted in 
opening the tomb of Nonnius the senat
or which contained some bones and the 
red opal set in a massive gold ring, and 
Lord Leicester bought the ring for a 
sum so large that he would never men
tion the amount even to members 
of his family, and after . wearing 
it for some years gave it to his 
young daughter, Lady Elizabeth Spencer 
Stanhope. That lady, having no 
ence for antiquity, had the opal taken 
out of its original setting and mounted 
as a brooch set in a diamond ring. Lady 
Anna Pickering, granddaughter of Lady 
Elizabeth Stanhope,, any» the opal is not 
quite as large as a hazel nut It is round, 
of a uniform darkish and father dull red, 
but with brilliant opalescence. It is said 
to be the only red opal known, 
with the exception of one very small 
specimen in the British museum. It 
should be added for the information of 
covetous American electors that the 
gem in the museum iatifa property of the 
British^nation, and that the othee, being 
an heirloom could not be sold without 
an authorization conferred by special 
act of Parliament.—BpatoaTranscript.

Télégraphié ftartw.
City treasurer John Bardsley of Phila

delphia has resigned office and assigned. 
He hgd $400,000 in city funds in Key
stone Bank.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JDS. S. MAY & SON,
HERCHANT TAILORS,

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Boad, North End, St. John, N. B.

SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN BY ELLEN OLNEY KIRK,
Author of “ The Story of Margaret Kent,” “ Through Winding Ways,” 

Queen Money,” “Sons and Daughters,” Etc.
In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY stock of

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.1891. Seeds,
Seeds.1891

SYNOPSIS. (Domvllle Building,)
* Prince William Street.“Tell me what Aunt Rachel says 

about it.”
A shade crossed Marion’s bright face.
"Mamma has not been quite happy 

lately, but things are coming out in a 
wonderful way. Think, Dick ! Margaret 
Dorsey is to buy Marcello. ‘"That will 
make us rich.”

"That means------ ” But she turned
him off the subject : she did not tell him 
all that it meant that day.

"If I do not get well now,” muttered 
Richard, "if I do not set to work with 
my whole strength and accomplish some
thing, I must be a poor creature. Marion, 
I want to tell you something.”

"Never mind now, dear.”
"I want to tell you how I love you,— 

how I-----”
"But you have got so many years to 

tell me in, Dick Take time, and do not 
hurry.”

Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills, Sn.ngle Machines 
Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School more of her society, saying, m she doe?not under-

Coppérine, Portable Forges, etc. a wifes^to^him^bout his a°d mar"
Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, Richard to abandon the toneïe hkfuken 555 

But both shops in operation again* Bellamy succeeds iasecurimt*a*seat bSde^Bsr- 
Is». Heavy bo. Health and Ploek ten T.» I

Spnd^lonK^onrOrderN^nd^Bemlttancesandnin^elpüsOntan^p. twéntv^aeven earahaS not *jeen ^ Yo* for
Aunt Rachel toils Richard her intention to 

make Marion’s life successful, and her desire is 
that she should many well and she asks him to 
not hinder her. Intimating at the same time a 
preference for Bellamy.

She is called upon by her relatives Mrs Kenyon 
and her .grand daughter, Mrs. Dorsey, whose 
husband is very wealthy. Another connection, 
Ralph Atterbury, a brilliant talker, and now a 
broker, also calls. Ralph tells her his wife, Nina, 
who is handsome, can spend more in an h->nr 
than he can make in a month, and also describes 
his elder brother Tom, whose wife is wealthy. 
He does not succeed in ascertaining the extent of 
Mrs. Craiges wealth.

He wants to get some of her money for specu
lation. but fails. He is introduced to Milfate by 
Richard. Ralph afterwards introduces Milgate 
to Mrs DeLancy and her sister, Miss Gussie 
Talbot, who are two handsome and successful 
women in society.

Later Ralph tells these ladies what he knows 
about Milgate and asks his wife to invite them 
and some relatives to dinner. He introduces 
Milgate also to Mr Keyon and other society 
leaders. Milgate is intertained by Gussy, 
to whom he begins to make love and has just 
kissed her hair when Edward De Lancey, theand Mil»teei^jo“^PRalâU^ thfrtroet 

Bich"d'
fusion of egress, Manon thinking she has taken 
Richard s arm talks pleasantly to him and is 
surprised to find later that Milgate is her escort. 
Ralph’s wife n*kes no preparation for the dinner 
Party and he is enraged.

The dinner is given, after explanations, and is 
a success. Mihgate arrives late and is placed be
tween Mrs. DeLancey and Gussie. He determines 
to win Manon. Richard introduces him to her.

«hat in the former’s dressing room. Mrs. Dorsey 
discusses Manon’s future and tells her about her 
prospects and the pleasures of a marriage engage
ment. And says there is just one man it is 
sible for each woman to love. Milgate was en
joying the reflection that he was under the same 
roof with Marion. He waits to meet her and 
hearing a rustle of a gown and a voice rushes out 
and fell into Mrs. Delancey’s arms. She bears 

off m triumph. Gussy is taken out to din
ner by Mr. Bemr, an Englishman,.who is learn
ing a number of American expressions.

Mrs. DeLanceysees.Milgate’s desire to address 
Manon, and detains him. She, says the party is

i,
elated., thinkm, he ii the on. referred to. Bel 
lam, join, Marion who aoon leavee him.

ÆKKSt iBlMmi
her admirera. MrÂ OeLaneey finds it doll and
^rr.^Sd‘bVï'h.k^ouï^'MAdte:

aaar1 st
Mtod wnst keeps her a prisoner and she 
Bellamy, who was once in love with him. He 
pities her poor wrist and kisses it without offend
ing. then twice kisses her lips.

Mrs. Sydney West has seen this incident and so 
does Manan, who tries to pretend she has seen 
nothing. Gussie, taken aback, runs off with a 
muffled shriek. Bellamy tries to explain and pro-
SRtfftnssharass» &
Milgate s suit He also tolls her, her aunt begged 
urn to repress his own foolish aspirations. He. 
nowever, telle her he has loved her since the first 
moment he saw her. Richard is called out and 
soon after Milgate addresses her. He is en
raged. A tnck has,been played on him. He 
blames Marion. Sheleaves the room indignant 
after he has told her he intended to ask her to be 
his wife, but now all is oyer between them. Rich
ard tries to calm him. Milfate explains the triek 
played on him. He asks Richard to plead humb
ly and apologize for him to Marion. Richard 
promises to do so. Milgate is shut up for days 
with a severe cold. Richard tells Milgate he

aâcaiwrÆ 
"tê* ssestgrfÂYsjs^aar ss
got into the papers. Milgate has recovered and

wanto the truth proposes to Manon, who tells him 
she does not love; him and that it is impossible 
she am be his wife. He feels humiliated and en
raged. He meets Dorsey frtm whom he hears of

asked him to speak to her as a father. She is a 
Craige and cannot be false to what is honest and

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
Beg to announce that they are ‘receiving their 

new spring stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets, and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent

Just received a choice assortment of
ABOUND THE

WORLD
------- IN-------

80 Days.

Garden and

Furness Line.Flower Seeds,
including all kinds, and the latest 
varieties. My assortment ofParsons’ Pills SPECIAL —BETWEEN—
Pansy Seeds, Phlox Nasturtium, 

Sweet Peas, Peas, Beans,
Beets, Carrots, <Bc.

cannot be surpassed.

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.
rever- 8AILING8 FROM LONDON,

S. S. Duabt Casti.e, 1,180 Tons, about May 2
S.S.Damara, 1,145...........................16
S. S. Ottawa 1406 “ “ " 30

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,

WE HAVE THE FINEST

STOCK of CLOTHES
r. d. McArthur,

MEDICAL HALL
The S. S, "EMPRESS OF 

CHINA” will sail from Liver
pool about June 15th.

S. S. Duabt Castle, 1.180 Tons, about May 19 
S.'S." Ottawa ’ 1406 “ " J“n® ]6

IN THE CITY

and are offering Special Inducements in ourThese pine were 
derfU1'discovery. Un
like any others. One 
Pilla Dose, chi 
take them easily, 
most delicate n 
we them. In fWct all

The drcnlar around------------------ -------- y,,,
items. Also hew te

---------a great variety el
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free con
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send for It. 
Dr. I. 8. Johnson dfe 
Co., *8 Custom House 

I Street, Boston, Mass.
1 "Best Liver Pill Known.”

) (And regularly thereafter.)
These steamers are finished throughout 

™°?t modern style, with Saloons, State Rooms 
and Bath Rooms, etc., Amidships, each State 
Room being fitted with two berths and a sofa, and 
all lighted direct from outside.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Cataloguée on application.Custom Department. in the

CHAPTER XVI. 
everybody’s choice.

Not a little had come to pass while 
Richard lay ill.

When Milgate withdrew, confused and 
mortified, from Ralph Attetbury’s office, 
he felt as if Ralph had contrived to 
escape him. His old idea of being mas
ter of his world had suffered of late.
He burned to reinstate himself. He 
had not walked ten steps along Broad
way before! a luxurious little coupe drew 
up to the curbstone, and an arch, brilli
ant face, framed in velvet and furs, look
ed out at him.

“Going up-town?” said Mrs. De Lancey 
"I was obliged to go to Teddy’s office.
Jump in. Teddy says somebody is 
smashed up. I hope it is not you?”

"You know me very slightly if you 
suspect such a thing,” said Milgate as 
he followed her suggestion. As he sat 
beside Mrs. De Lancey and listened to 
her bright chatter he felt soothed,— 
almost comforted. Everybody else had 
been cruel and egoistic. She from the 
first had given him admiration 
and sympathy, had burned incense 
before him. She
ter, and he spent the day and evening in 
their society. He accompanied them to 
two parties, and gave himself up to the 
spell of Gassy’s fascinations. She was 
always handsome, and to-night there 
was a fire, a nerve about her which drew 
him like a magnet, when all that he 
asked for was sensation, amusement, 
self-satisfaction. His cravings for deeper 
happiness had given him only torment 
since they could not be fulfiled, and he 
longed to show those who had looked 
down upon him what a costly pearl had 
been thrown away. His vanity was no 
longer unsatisfied, his anger no longer 
blazed. Sitting behind a clump of pal
metto- and palm-trees at the reception, 
he told Gussy that he loved her and 
wanted to marry her, and went home 
feeling that, after being face fo face with 
an experience which had left him heart
sick and humiliated, he had emerged on 
a vantage-ground where he could appear 
before the world with dignity.

Next day everybody was saying, "Poor 
Ralph Atterbury !” and the news of the 
engagement was in a measure marred 
of its fall point, for the nodding heads 
and buzzing whispers were busy with 
the story of Cody’s victim. Nobody felt 
the tragedy with more ghastly horror 
than Milgate himself, who expected at 
first that every hand would point at him 
and say, “You did it.” It was perhaps 
some relief to discover that the dead 
man’s swift apprehensions of coming dis
aster and disgrace pointed in a dozen The Pe 
different directions.

Milgate married Miss Talbot at Easter.
His wife might easily answer all his 
ambitious cravings : for, like her sister, come as a 
she moves through society like a proud 
ship on the high seas with favoring winds 
and all sails set Still, Milgate is not a 
happy man. No child has yet come, J 
and his wife’s independence, and auda
city and cleverness with which she takes 
the initiative,’do not add to his domestic 
comfort. He feels a mere dangler in her 
train, and, is uneasy among her five hun
dred friends, feeling that they believe 
she governs him by sheer force of in
tellect and will

Nicholas Dorsey was one cf the three 
men appointed to look into poor Ralph 
Atterbury’s affairs, and he discovered 
that one of the desperate man’s last acts 
had been to cash Rachel Craige’s check.
When the horror of the news came upon 
Rachel she had felt herself foredoomed 
to disaster; but it was not so to be.
Dorsey followed out the clue and gained 
a full account of Mrs. Craige’s circum
stances. He took a deep interest in 
Marion, and was prompt to act. He said 
that his wife had always wanted a place 
at the South, and negotiations were at 
once set on foot for the purchase of 
Marcello, to be completed when Marion 
came of age.

Walker Bellamy is still a bachelor.
He made two further attempts to con

vince Marion that he was the most 
serious of suitors, but, discovering that 
she was engaged to Richard Littleboy, 
he endeavored to content himself by 
ordering a magnificent dinner-service 
for her, much too fine* for her use.
Bellamy was well pleased with his 
friend Gussy’s promotion, although he 
and her husband have never become 
intimate. He says that he had always 
predicted that Milgate would take Gussy, 
and that henceforth he intends to pose 
in a new Biblical character,—that of the 
prophet Jeremiah.

Do we need to say anything of Richard 
and Marion? They were married just after 
Marion’s twenty-first birthday. Dick’s 
play had been brought out at the Sun 
and Moon Theatre the month before, and 
he has made a little money by it, al
though not a fortune. They are very

The
We guarantee a perfect fit and first-class 

workmanship. OATSJ_____OATS !
/"kUR faith in high prices led us to purchase very \J largely in the early part of the season. Our 
stock is now coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

ee can obtain very 
benefit from the 
PanoBt’ PUh.

One box sent post
paid for SS cl*., or five 
boxes for SI In itampi. 
80 JP1U* In every box. 
We pay duty to Canada.

No Cattle or Sheep carried on these steamers.

count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

OUR STOCK For pamphlets giving all information address

c. e. McPherson,
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent,

_____________________ St. John, N. B.

------- OF--------

Ready-Made Clothing LOWEST PRICES,Wake New Rich Blond! SESSSSB
by tbe Line free of charge.

Frbioht taken at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

Tickets, Statr Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,
Agents at St. John, N. B.

with the advantage of having a large number 
select from.

We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 
would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.

is the finest we have ever carried and the 
prices defv competition.

A FULL LINE OF

Cents’ Furnishings. Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
---------- Jt. ». SUATFOK»,

GENERAL MANAGER.

liij

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

mconiAt wm.A LARGE STOCK OF

TRUNKS and VALISES. HATS. 1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891
Five hundred person* i* sud about 

Pittsburg, Pa. have been poisoned from 
eating smoked sturgeon, and two of 
them, Henry Broee rod Thomas 
O’Rourke, died yesterday.

The death of Monsieur Deck, the well 
known ceramic artist and director of 
the government porcelain factory at 
Sevres, France was announced yesterday.

Rev. Chas. Talley, late rector of St 
Bartholomew’s Reformed Episcopal 
church at Montreal, sailed yesterday for 
England to assume 
Christ church, West

Inspection Solicited.

DAVID CONNELL. ASK TO SEE OUR mT.Youngclaus wide band hats

City Market KMlii 11,
M

him
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHNfor young men, at $2.60, 

as good as usually sold at $3.00.
A lot of New Small Styles in fine 

goods and cheap.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms. NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PiÔNÏËRLINE

she will

51 CHARLOTTE STREET,Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

ETTENSION ffiffiTd, ifiÿË=Si'S3S
The train’jeavfiig3 St. John°Dfor Quebec and 

Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o.clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday

D. MAGEE'S SONS,PROFESSIONAL. WILKINS & SANDS MARKET SQUARE.took him to see her sis-
Dr.CanbyHathewai

^ DENTIST,

158 OEKMAIN 61 BEET.

266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
IF A. I US’T13STO-.

BOSTON BAKED BEANS.
Messrs, C. C. Richards & Co., 

Gentleman,—In playing Tennis I 
wrenched my ankle, causing me much 
suffering and inconvenience, but by use- 
ing MINARD’S LINIMENT I was not 
confined to the house a single day. 
After a few days I was able to continue 
training for tbe sports at the Halifax 
Carnival for which I had entered.

Yarmouth.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.WILL RESUME OPERATIONSLadies send in your orders and have a crook of 
our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening. eeeifc—............“

8.30TUESDAY, MAY19TH,Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

:: 3MITCHELL <£ LIPSETT,
15 KING SQUARE.North Side.

WITH THEIR NEW STEAMSHIPJ. E. HETHERINGT0N End Springs and Side Springs.
“CITY OF COLUMBIA,” (SSSSSSMSS*2A. JD„

Homeopathic Physician
and Burgeon.

72 Sydney St,, Cor. of Princess, 
Telephone No. 466^SAINT JOHN, N. B.

NOTICE to TRESPASSERS
\TOTICE is hereby given that all persons tres- 
4-1 passing on the Gilbert property (bo called) 
lying between the Marsh Creek and Seely street, 
fexcept the private roadway through the property) 
will be prosecuted according to law.

DAVID O’CONNELL, Lessee.

(1900 TONS.)
ern^AUant comp|e*e an(* elegant ship on theEaet-

F. Coulson 
Instructor Y. A. A- C. All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time, 

D.POTTINGEB. 
Chief Superintendent.

13th March, 1891.
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED Railway Office,

__Moncton, N. B.,

SHORE LIME RAILWAY.
St. John, St.George & St. Stephen

THIS FINE STEAMSHIP WILL THEN LEAVE
FOR FAMILY USE. in Good Repair

WILL BE S0LKCHEAP.
SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORKThe total liabilities of Bunnell & Stan

ton, the New Haven, Conn, bankers jand 
brokers, are over $600, 000, with assets 
of about $400,000.

via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

Every FRIDAY at » p. 111.
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 

Pier 40, East River, Pike Street, 
every Tuesday at 6 p. m.

Freight on through bills of lading to and from 
all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points In the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW BATES.
All holders of tickets are entitled to stateroom, 

berth and meals.
For fhrtber information address

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,
63 Broadway, New York, 

J. H. SHERMAN, Agent,
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of 

Custom House, St.

XDR. CRAWFORD, TBY

MONAHAN’S
KELLY AMURPHY, ipSIHiSF

w« tbs süsras
Oct. 4th, 1890. FRANK J'Saperintemfcnt.

XL. B. C. Pe, London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hoepit- 

al, London, Eng.

Oh, What a Caagh.

X NORTH END.

p. e. island beef.AlHBKffifi: whÆeÎOTroSSh.nît|neT-
er fails. This explain* why more than a Million

I■ POCULIST,9 Omay be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, IMK and THROAT.
62 Coburg St.. St. John, N. B.

HOTELS.Lamb,
Freeh Forh,
Turkeys,
Sausage».

Hutton,
Veal,
Fowls,
Spinach,

262 Union St., St. John, R. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

R
BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. lO King St., St. John.N. B..

TDR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

Six thousand sailor» at London, Xng., 
struck work yeateiiay. v- .E

boat Landings. Street cars pass this bu 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant B 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but

and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

THOMAS DEAN,
IS aad 14 City Ha ket.R ST. JOHN DYE WORK?For Over Fifty TearsOFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
________ St. John, N. B.________

aildingJohn. N. B.Mes. Winslow’s Soothing Sybi

soothes the child, softens thègn 
cures wind colic,-and is the 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve thé n 

immediately. Sold by Druggist 
the world. Twenty-five cents a 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s 
and take no other kind.

oples’ party of the United States 
was formed at Cincinnati,lO., yesterday 
by the National unfoU Convention.

FOR SALE BY ALL 
DEALERS.

IS THE PLACE TO GET
OYSTERS, OYSTEKS.

RECEIVED THIS MORNING :
lOO Bhls Choice P. E. I. Oyster», 

Fresh Baked.
For sale by the Pint, Quart, Gallon or Barrel.

19 North Side King Square,

says they are with his brokers who are of shady 
reputation. He must-have money. He calls on 
Mrs. Crame and gets her check for $2,000 to invest 
for her. He draws the money. He is distracted

«^ftaas.îïiSSM'sjss
SpueSg-BES
money he puts among his wife’s trinkets. He goes 
to his brother Tom’s and waits, and is found dead 
in his chair. Richard recovering from the de-
tirinks i0tfafdreamIldS Manon 8eated by him and 

(continued. J
He did sink into a soft sleep.
"I suppose you are cheating me,” he 

said to Marion when next day she came 
as usual to replace the nurse. "You want 
to endear my life to me so that I may 
get well 

"I certainly do.”
He loioked up at her with a little sigh. 

"Dear,” he said, “it* shall bind you to 
nothing,—but if you could kiss 
once.”

Ladies* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

forJ. W. MANCHESTER, in «v«nrJSft*of 
iSSing 6yjap!” A. L. SPENCER, Manager.ROYAL T0NS0R1AL ROOMS.M. O. C.Y.S.,

has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 121 Union Street.

Telephone No. 8.

0. E. BRACKETT, -86 Princess St. STAR LINE. New Victoria Hotel.(Oppositb Royal Hotel, Kino Street.)

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skill.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

For Fredericton, etc.
Spring Arrangement.

J. D. TURNER. PEBFTTMBS 248 w 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. It.

J. 1.. .flcCOHKEKY, Fro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

•«male .XT W »tfgSS

pis assess»***
Brook ville, Ont._______ _________

The Spbinghill News says that there 
are so many children 
thirty—in attendance at one of the .pri
mary departments of the school that it 
is now necessary for the boys to atfqnd 
in the forenoon and the girls in thonjfter- 
noon. There are about 800children pow 
enrolled.

D. J. McINTYKE - - Prop't
D. B. S.

OP THE LEADING MAKERS. 

Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne* Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

GERARD G. RUEL, City Fuel Company) ~ ■

irafiSMïiatPsriuM&tti
all way landings DAILY, Sunday excepted.

• Returning, will leave Fredericton at 8 o’clock 
Daily, Sunday excepted.

The Steamers of this line connect at Frederic
ton with Steamer Florenceville, and Railways 
for up-river counties.

LLL. B. Harvard, 188941

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Pugsley*s BuWg, St* John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

Seasonable.
C. A. CLARK,

Manager. ------ FOR SALE LOW BY-------Office, 105 City Road. Telephone 468.

A SONG or THE YEARS AMD A MEM- 
OBT OF ACABIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spencer ranks among the fiat Canadian 
poet*.”—Ooldwin Smith.

' He is a true visionist, having tbe poets’ second 
eight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
yynegj^at we must ever be glad to listen”—Sen.

“Hi* theme* are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever daring subjects of 
poetry.”—JbÀ* Livingston.

“Sôngs like hi? will be sung through

of individual character 
WilliamOullen Bryant*

Published by J. & A. McMILLAN, St. John, 
and mailed to any address'or receipt of price,i <25

hundred and WM. B. MoVEY, Chemist* G. F. BAIRD, 
St. John.

J. E. PORTER, 
Indiantown.Now is the time to read 

JAMES HANNAY’S article on

THE LOYALISTS
in May number of New Eng
land Magazine. Another sup
ply. Price 26c.

11Thomas R. Jones, 185 UNION STREET.
Palmer9» Building. 

SNENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated. money loaned or 
borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

T elephone Subsribers.
PS
gSPRINGPLEASE ADD TO TOUR DIRECTORIES :She went up to his side very bravely : 

it was little to do to kiss one so precious, 
so dear. But, once 
seemed like a child 
proaches at a call, then suddenly grows 
afraid. She looked for a moment as if 
she longed to fly, then rallied, stooped, 
and kissed him. When their eyes met 
again, hers were shy, but he was smiling 
at her blushes, her soft confusion.

"I thought,” he said, “that when you 
kissed me my soul would go out like 
flame. But Marion, I still live. Indeed, 
it seems to me now that I shall never 
die.”

“Not for a long, long time,” said Mar
ion. “Think, Dick, how young 
In twenty years you will only be fifty 
and I only forty.”

His thin white hands fastened on hers.
".I said it should bind you to nothing,” 

he whispered, his gaunt eyes searching 
her face; "but unless—unless-------------”

"It binds me to everything,” said 
Marion.

“To everything, my darling ? ”
"We must be heroic.”
"Do you mean that you will dare- 

dare to marry me, Marion? ”
"I don’t dare do anything else.”
“Is it pity? ”
"Pity? For a long time now when I 

have thought of doing anything else ex
cept to marry you it has seemed as if— 
as if my heart would break.” Tears 
gushed from her eyes.

“Marion! ”

214 American Steam Laundry, Canter
bury street

Addy Dr., Union street 
Dillon Jas., Flour, Fish &c.

Wharf.
84-B DeForest A. F., residence, Brook-

Arrangera en t.Everybody knows that at this 
is filled with imparities, the
months. All these imparities i________
___'ala. salt rheum, or other diseases may, be
----- lied by taking Hood’s flatoaparilla. Bq fit re

os an^every trace ofDR. H. C. WETMORE, RENDERS addressed to the Inspector of Peni-

pSWHrïwW®
Supplies :

there, she 
who ap-

months. All 
scrofula, salt

James Steal, a young man, . ;was 
charged in tbe police court with catch
ing his wife by the throat with thq in
tention of killing her. The wife, a good 
looking young woman, informed) the 
court that she married the accused when 
she was but 13 years and 10 months old. 
—Halifax Mail

all the 510

man are fall 
saggestiveneffl.”—

THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.

, South520
DENTIST,

Officers’ Winter and Summer Uniforms
Description of Goods.

Frieze (steel gray) officers’ <
coats..................................

Blue Serge for winter

ville.
526 Everett G & £., Hats, Caps & Furs,

King street.
527 Everett C. A., residence, Brussels

518 Frink R W. W., residence, Union
street

530 Fitzgerald J. E., Steam Fitter and
Plumber, Dock street.

533 Fleming John, Livery Stable, Union 
street

528 Johnson & Moore, Livery Stable
Peel street

144 J ack J as., residence, Paddock street 
515 Kinnear & Co,, Harness Manufactu- 

ers, Cor. Union & Waterloo St 
521 McAfee & Loomer, Wholesale Gro

cers, South Wharf.
506 McPherson Bros., Grocers, Union St. 
524 Macrae A. W., residence, Coburg St 
540 New York Steamship Co., ware

house, Water street.
531 Potts W. S. & Co., Wholesale Fruit

Dealers, Market street
519 Sayre F. E. residence, Coburg St 
523 Scovil E. G., Wholesale Teas, North

Wharf.
532 Smith P. A., Central Fish Store,

Sydney street
538 Sturdee Miss, residence, 144 Car

marthen street
539 Sypher Mrs. S. E., residence, Ger

main street
50-B Star Line Steamers, Indiantown. 

Waterbury & Rising, Boots and 
Shoes, King street

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

J. & A. McMILLAN, y FOR
BOSTON.68 SYDNEY STREET. Quality.

345 yds. 16 oz.
. -, —....... .......... 1,391 •* 16 ”

.do for summer wear.... 1,281 " 10" 
•Blue Serge,finer grade, winter.. 223 “ 16"

do do summer 423 “ 10 “

98 and 100 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

£MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BEOS.’

fAN and after MAY 4th the Steamers of this 
\J Company will leave St. John for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston, every MONDAY, WED
NESDAY and FRIDAY MORNING at 7.25 
(Standard time.)

Returning, will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a, mand Portland at 5.00 p. m., lor Eastport and 
St. John.

On Wednesday trip the steamer will not call 
at Portland.

Connections at Eastport with Stkamkr for St. 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

‘Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent

tl

•These serges to be manufactured from import
ed icool.PIANOS,
Convicts’ Clothing for Winter and Sum

mer Wear.
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Dr.pep.Ia

a printed guarantee on it. use accordingly and if 
it does you no good it will cost you nothing^. Sold 
by Parker Bros, Market Square, G. W. H^oben, 
North End, S. Waters. West End.

FREEMAN’S
WORM powders:

No. FITNo.we are.
No. 3 grade—red, gray and black

plaid...................... 1,500 "
do do do 800 "

Flannel (steel gray).......................
Blankets, single (dark gray) 4£lbs.

■f
10“I HOME 

TRtxneit Stoerger’sAs* pleasant to take. Contain their own 
»g»tive. Is s Bale, sure, and effectual 
fCrerwr •/ worms in Children or Adult»

iSMJËâsar i

6,300 “ 16 "

A.T.BUSTIN, 1,080Miss Daisy Beverley, the elocution
ist and dramatic reader, a grand daugh
ter of Mrs. Frances]Beverley of thls,city, 
and who it will be remembered by, our 
citizens, gave some interesting and 
pleasing readings-in the Qty Hail,; was 
held up to ridicule by an editor of one of 
the Cleveland, Ohio, papers. AoçogB- 
panied by her father, she waited on tfcbe 
street, till the editor waslcoming to his 
office, and as he passed ehe struck \ him 
with a snake whip, which she had con
cealed. He was then held by her father 
and she plied the whip in good «tyle. 
Cleveland people think she did not give 
him half enough.—Fredericton Gleaner.

FOR A LIMITED TINEEHEE38 Dock Street.
or shoddy or combings.

A certified check covering 5 p. c. of the total 
value of tbe goods tendered for and samples of the 
frieze, of the various qualities of the serges for 
the officers, of the material for the three grades of 
convicts’ uniforms, of the flannel and the blankets 
must accompany each tender to ensure for it 
attention.

The prices shoull be extended and correct

s names of two solvent and unexceptionable 
ities should be mentioned on tlic face of the

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.■■ABE NOT a Pur- 
gative Medi- 

i*>cine. They are a ^M|BLOOI> BimiDER,
■B 8TBÜCTOB, as they 
supply in a condensed 

[form the substances 
tactually needed to en- 
Irich the Blood, curing 
fall diseases coming 
ifrom Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
[Vitiated Humors in 
1th 3 Blood, and also 
linvigorate and Build 
fvp the Blood and 
f System, when broken 
| down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 

LSprcmo Action on 
[the 'exual System of 
■both men and women, 
[restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 

.xrrbgulabitihb and 
I suppressions.

Formerly".Bruckhof St Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.
hi !l!▼IGOR AND STRENGTH.

For LOST or iAILIHO MAHHOOD, Gen, ______
VOUS MBILIT7, Weakness of Body and Mind, toets of

aSSsK’VM
explanation and proofs mailed (sealo*) free. Address 

■me MEDICAL CO.a BUFFALO. N. Y.

m

First-Glass Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Careful'.? 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

totals 
Jhe

On tiie envelope containing the tender, the 
words “Tender for Supplies” soould be written.I

$ JAS. G. MOYLAN,
Inspector of Penitentiaries.525

Department of Justice, 
Penitentiary Branch

* Gas-)*

E0K ALIMIfÉOTINECEEE

Ma

NTOTICE.
weights and measures.

ASSESS

Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in
srÆsÆî&Atia
and measures for inspection when called 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer tuid owner oi 
weights, measures and weighing machines when 
paving moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspectera «Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and Is specially requested to de-

=EiSff5&taee «1
certificates of verification are of no value what- 
eyer unless stamps covering the full amount of
T Owners and holders of these official certifi

cates are specially requested to keep them care- 
folly for two years. and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
In which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
Inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

, May 9th, 1891.
I

"
iln ""’ll'iny nilt. ,llo*to as much, but we can 

$10 ajla.v 'at the^start, and more at you go

America, you can commence at home, giv- 
^^Flng all your time,or spare momenta only to 
rflw the work. All la new. Great pay Bl'BK for 
w every worker. We start you, ftimlahln* 
W everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned. 
\ PARTICULARS FREE. Address at once,

CO., PORTLAND, DAI ML

Father, ana Sa*.-“I do not think of anything else except 
you; I do not want anything else except 
you,” said Mario'n. "Everything else 
seems so petty, I do not care for it at all. 
When I am

B. has no equal as a spnng purifier and oosja leap 
than a centga dose. There is healing virtue inhappy people, and Marion has never yet ^ 

found out what a mistake she made, and every crop, 
indeed regards Dick’s occasional sug
gestions that she might have chosen 
differently as being not only pitiably 
ignorant, but humorous.

Capital $10,000,000.EVERY HAN SSWft’ffltfS
his physical powers flagging, should.take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

with, you, i am happy, I am 
sure of myself. I want to be with you 
always,—to see with your eyes, to hear 
with your earn, to—” She bad been 
pouring out these revelations with 
laughter and tears together, it was such 
a joy to share the happiness which 
bubbled over now that he was better. 
She leaned down and kissed him in the 
centre of the forehead. “You see,” she 
went on, “that sitting here so much with 
you, praying for you, hoping for you, I 
have got used to the idea of your loving 
me and my loving you. It seems an old 
story,—as if there had never been any
thing else since the beginning; and I am 
sure, sure, sure, there can never be any
thing else till the end. But what are you 
doing ? Lie down this instant. Dick, you
are ill ; you don’t realize------”

"I am not ill in the least,” said Dick.
' 'I never felt so well in my life as I do 
this moment. I want to get up and go to 
work.”

rm ’IBed, Wore, Worst.
70 Prince Wm. street.JHBrwojMSSS,

entail sickness when neglected. ine for all diseases of the throat. Ian*», and chest. 
A marvel of healing in pulmonary complaints.

OTjDCISfchereby^q^EGORY° ’
of Saint John, Barrister at Law! has been ap
pointed executor under the last will and testa
ment of JAMES WILSON, late of the S r ir 
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, 
ceased. All persons having claims against ihe 
said estate are required to present them to me, 
du'y attested to as by law required, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
pay the same forthwith at my office. No, 65 
Prince Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 1891.
E. R. GREGORY

D. R JACK, - - Agent.THE END.

JPuSSIHSmH
jystena.

* YOUNG WOKEN
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing

THE DR. WILLIAMS* MED. CO. .
Brockvill*. Ont

ÆSrM’rffts
Publishing Co., in which they will award the 

•One prize of 
f $100: four SSBIilNOTICE TO BUILDERS.

W. N.DeWlTT,
Celebration Street, St. Jr «.n, N. b. 

AU orders promptly attended to.

Books.lishing Co., in which the: 
wing magnificent Cash Prises:—
; one prize of $200; two prizes of $100; lour 

rizes of $35 ; twenty prizes of 
$10 ; forty prizes of $5 ; one hundred prizes of $2 ; 
and two hundred of $1. These prizes will be 

the persons sending in the 1

folioshould take them. 
These Pills will $300 ; one prize oi 

b of $50 : eight pr 
forty prizes of $5

-$• CURES *■
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINE1SS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

and two
awarded to the persons sending in the largest 
number of correctly spelled words found in the 
advertising pages of the February number of Our 
Homes, in which no letters occur but those found 
in the sentence : Owr Homes is Unrivalled as a 
Home Magazine.” Special cash prizes will be 
given away each day and each week during this 
competition, which closes April 5Sth, 1891. Send 
10 cents in stamps or silver, for a sample copy of 
the February number, with rules and regulations 
governing the competition. Address, Our Homes 
Pub. Co., Brookvifle, Ont.

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold- by the dealers ; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
393 Pearl Street, New York

Caught Us » Ihaft.

JOHN F. ASHE, 
________ Solicitor.U A| ja | p^gcan be earned at eu, M-V. line of w.irk,

MUNhTl§ÉI~lï
W* famish everything. We «tart yon. No risk. You can devoS 
•oar spare m omen is, or all your lime to the work. This Is ak 
entirely new lead And brings wonderfal eucceee to every worker. 
Beginner» are earning from 926 to S60 per week and upward», 
and more after a Utile eiperience. We can famish you the em- 
nioyment and teach y on PUKE. No space to explain here. Full 
fcfannitlon FBKK. TRUE A CO., AlflCSTA, RAISE.

CITY OF LONDON
A canaSlea *aw.

FIRE INSURANCE CO.CAFE ROYAL,
over 40 years I was a martyr to headache, having 
severe attacks about once a week. Have now 
used 3 bottles of B. B. B. and have had no attack 
for over 4 or 5 months.”

Fire yesterday damaged the opera 
house at Stafford Springs, Conn., $4,000

We have a speedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria, 
canker mouth and headache, in SHILOH’S 
CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with each bottle. Use it if you desire health and 
sweet breatb. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Wa

Domvllle Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets
HEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

OF LONDON, ENG.
a i.i <4 l.s lue acknowledged 
leading romoilv for all the

MlellEg
- to women.

I prescribe It and feel safe 
I. In recommending It to 
■ all eufforera.

.sung Utile fortunes have been made at 
^ worn for ne, by Anna Page, Austin, 

,'liexaa, and Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio. 
[Set cut. Others aredoing as well. Why 
pot you? Borne earn over $600.00 . 
pnonth. You can do the work and live 
lat home, wherever you are. Even ba- 
'rinnerl m easily earning from St to 

r ilea day. All ages. We show you how 
is and start you. Can work In spare time 
W or all the time. Big money tor work- 

^_________ ers. Failure unknown among them.
_ NEW and wonderful. Particular» free.

H.Hallittdc Co.,Box »80Portland,M*lne

A YKAK î I undertake to briefly 
teach any fairly Intelligent person of either 

who can read and write, and who, 
after Instruction, will work Industriously, 
how to earn Three Thousand Dollars a 

Year in thelrown lucalltlei,wherever they llve.I will also famish 
the situation or employment,at which you can earn that amount. 
No money for me unless euccceefal as above. Easily and quickly 
learned. I desire but one worker from each district or county. I

$3000 Capital, $10,000,000.The Single Tax. ^
T3ra single tax may relieve but as a

remedy for painful ailments it cannot compare 
with Hagyard’s Yellow Oil the old reliable cure 
for rheumatism, neuralgia, croup, sore throat, 
lumbago, colds and inflammatory diseases.

fees.Mfdonlv by 
TheEvamsOhei 
^CINOimWTI.O.

E. MIALL, 
Commissionerpa«?to?[°îuûe.>-0y’ y°U haVegott° be H. CHUBB & CO., Gknkbal Agbni

Deoatu*,Ill

And INDIGESTION ffi^Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.WILLIAM CLARK. or Money Refunded.K. C. D. Is Guaranteed To Cur© DYSPEPSIA Maine.

:

I

'Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretlons,Purlflesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

BITTERS

BLOOD

BURDOCK

MAC YARDS

YELLOW OIL
CURES
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